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VALEDICTORY.
This week closes my editorial career, in

Columbia County, for at least a number of
years. On the With of December, 18118, I
cold my entire interest in the Dimmanunit
DoweitaT to Capt. C. B. BROCK WAY, edi.
tor of the Columbian, of this town. The
two papers will be consolidated, first issue
appearing under the new arrangement on
Friday next, edited and coritrolled by tl
present manager and proprietor of the (!fif-

unthion. It will appear under the title of
" The Columbian and Bloomsburg Demo-
crat," greatly improved in its mechanical
arrangements and other meets. It is the
intention ofthe proprietor to spare no pains,
with the facilities alrerirly in his possession,
and yet to be acquired, to make this:piper
the neatest, best, and 'cheapest weekly in
the State. In size; it is decidedly the larg•

cat paper in the County, and in the State
there are few, if any, that surpass its di-
mensions. It is ably and carefully edited,

and justly merits a liberal and hearty Hip-

ped at the hands of the Democracy, Mr.
BROCKWAY is yet a young man, though a

gentleman of large experience for ono who
has lived so small a number of years, and
with his legal knowledge, coupled with his
political and newspaper experience, it is to I
be hoped that he will be able to publish
journal which will meet the expectations of
all, and take rank among the highest parcrs
in the State.

All prepaid subscriptions will be filled by
Mr. BROCKWAY ; credit having been ear-
tied from our books to his in all eases where
the time itas nut expired for which the pa-

ter Vas paid. If any mistakes have oe
curred, in making this trataer of credits,
they can be easily rectified by calling and
examining our books.

By some it may be enquired why Ibis
sale was wade, and the consolidation of the
two papers effected ; to which question them
are several answers, many of which are so
well understood by the Democracy of the
county that a full explanation is unneces-
sary: In the first place, there is no neces-
sity for t*o Democratic journals in this
town; in the second place, the Dun:wavy
of the county do not furnish patronage ktil
fieient to afford anything over and above a

decent livelihood for three publishers; and,
in the third place, I desire to disconnect
myself from the newspaper business at

present, that I might enjoy a little rest,
after eleven years of editorial life, and
settle and collect my accounts. if these
reasons are not sufficient, I will be pleased
to explain more fully to all who may call
upon me.

I had charge and control of the STAR 01.
me NORTII in 1857, prior to the death of
BRUM( WEavEn, EN., and in January,
1858, purchased the establishment at an
Administrator's rale. This was dune under
discouraging circumstances, the subscrip-
tion list being less than three hundred, the
advertising and jobbing patronage sumll,
and myself a comparative stranger to the
people of the county. In less than a year,
with the assistance of my newly [(Noire('
friends, the subseripticrn more than doubled,
Ina the advertising patronage was made
quite tneouraging. Th,, STAR was pub-
lished by me for over four years without the
least interruption, until October 16th, 1862,
when ABRAHAM Liscomi "took us for a
soldier." Nut having plenty of "stamps,"
anti our friends mostly being in the same

fix, I concluded, as this was a short draft,
that I would close the office. 1 did to;
owl having no friends in Canada, entered
the army—served my time, got an honora-
ble discharge, and wasn't Abolitionized in
the least.

In August, 180, I returned from the
army, revived the STAR and continued its
publication until February, ISK when the
purchase of the Columbia Democrat was
effected by E. 11. IKELEa, Esq., with whom
we formed a co-partnership, and consolidat-
ed the two papers under the title of C)OL•

URDU DEMOCRAT AND STAR OS' THE

NORTH. This eo-partnership lasted some
seven months or more, when the interest of
Mr. IKELER was disposed of to JOBl4ll I'.
SKUMAN, whose connection with the paper
continued until January, 1867, After his
retirement the entire control and editorial
labors of the paper fell upon myself. This
change in the establishment naturally dis-
jointed matters more or less; and at the
out-start of the second volume, after the
oonsolidation, while I had exclusive control,
the title was changed to that of BI.4IC3IS-
AURO•STAR AND DIDIOCHAT. Under that
nano. I have published the paper nearly
two years;. and duringthis time I have seen
some sunshine as well as cloudy weather.
The life of a newspaper editor is nut the
most pleasant under the best of circum-
stances. With subscription and advertho-
ing bills scattered all "over creation," mu-
peahen, from the "Jour" down, crying for
copy, the Landlord and Express Agent at
the door knocking for admission to collect

t4ere is enough to dials I and drive

an editor to madness unless he *mos lin

Im'isinefrsble 4611. 'Then,' on the othbr
hand, partially to make up for all theme an-
noyances sod perplesities,lh6 *ellibor'dheart
is occasionally mode glad by the presenta-
tion of baskets or strawberries, apples,
grapes, and at proper seasons s fat gobbler ;

besides, "free tickets" of admission to all
tho puppet shows that travel the country.

It will be seen, however, that all these pos-
sess very little•of the substantial@ of life.

In parting with 'tlitiVireocuxr I do not
propose to leave the county. *Too wally of
my best days IMO been spent hervamong
the Dem.ocriny for tue to start lu aeltA'*of
a new deld 'of labor,

I shall overhold these 'with whuu I
have ac ted during pitst political struggles in
high remembrance, and it will be mygre-t-
-est pleasure to be able, at some early day, to
reciprocate whatever of countenance and
favor I have received.

NMI. JACOBY.

lftsGone up—the uhf Democrat has re-
ally busted—its patrons will no longer hail
its appeanmee with smiling countenances.

The thing is virtually dead."—Republiot.
Can this "really" be so? that the old

DEmocnAv is dead ! 1/ho ever heard of
the Wag being bested I What does the
astute editor mean ? By some lieeple it
might be thought that the Demosthenes I,f
the RepolScan was trying to poke fun at
the retiring editor of this journal, but we
hope that is not the case. It would collie

with rather bad grace 'from that quarter.
The former editor of the &pub/icon made
an arnica to and satisfactory sale of his
office, just as we have done, and does it
naturally follow that he, too, is "busted"?
Sensible people in this end of town think
not.

We have y4t to learn that the new editor
of the nrruf,+:'ena charged his prede-
cessor with roguery" when he disposed of
his establishment. 0 no! there was no
"roguery" in that transaeion—it was legit-
imate, honest and fair, and the whole Re-
publican party were expected so to viva. it.
Whether they have done so the subscription
list of that paper might be taken as the best
evidence. Since the Rile Of the DDrocirxr
and its consolidation with the other Demo-
eratic paper of this town, we have nut met
a single individual save the lhglcman ofthe
RepgUica a, who cx pmsed any aii tisfa e-
tion with the arrangement or claimed that
WO owned him and had sold him out.

However much the "old Democrats" of
the county may have admired our paper fig
its consistent, independent and straight for-
ward course, they never admitted that they
belonged to us, nor that we had any claims
upon them further than to expect from them
an honest and faithful support to the paper
as patrons. The Democrats of this county
are not yet ready to become ocerchandive nor
to be owned and controlled by one man or
and any set of men. For the Republierro
party we are unable tospeak ; but we might
infer from what their editor prints in Iris pa-
per, that the party to which he belong.. are
sold anti dealt with as merchandise." If
it is so, it is a bad state of affairs. Those
who make up that ;party are, then, hill jest
to become the property and dupes (ifa very
great set of senumirds. The longest purse
then will always own them. Save us from
ever belonging to such a party.

1;111V1'd CAIIINET.--It is thought that
den. Grant cannot find men enouAlt of the
same kw)] to make a harnioniow cabinet.—
A lively and fictions cotemporary, the Con-
cord I N. 11. ) pays he i 4 determined
that it Khali he a 'unit'—is bent on 'peace,'
and his 'bobbing around' from Dan to Ber-
Ada and back again, and 'swinging round
the circle' from Washington Via Boston to
Chicago, is sold to be not only to 'avoid the
politicians and office seekers;' bin to find
unitiirm material for his cabinet. To cut
the 'Gordian knot' and make a sure thing
of it, some bright genius has suggested the
following:

Secretary of State—E. B. Wastburne,
Illinois.

Secretary of Wnr—W. P. Wasliburne,
Minnesota.

Secretary ofTreasury—C. C. Washburne,
Wisconsin.

Secretary of Nary—W. 11. Watlburne,
3lassachuKtts.

Sreretnry of Interior—C, A. WaAburne,
Calitornin.

Attorney Gcncral—ll. 11. Waxliburne.Indiana.
The rest of the family, which k extremely

prolific and very extensive in its rami6ca-
lions, can be disposed of 118 vacancies occur,
or else be assigned to the important Euro-
pean missions• "Let us have peace !"
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AstNESTY PROCLOATION.-Ou Friday
last, President Johnson issued a proclama-
tion granting, unconditionally and without
reservation, a full pardon and amnesty to all
persons who directly or indirectly rirtici-
pated in the late rebellion. This includes
Jefferson Davis, John C. Breckinridgc, Ma-
son, Slidell, Jubal Early, Jacob Thompson,
and a number of other Confederate leaders
and agents who played a' prominent part in
the late war. The President selected.' most
appropriate occasion for the publication of
this document, which returns to their !lonics
and fliends, so many exiles, and the act
will no doubt give satisfaction to a large
majority of the Northern us well as. the
Southern people: At the same time the
government is relieVed of the "great treas-
on trial," the prosedittion of which was
likely to bring up unpleasant questions to
be decided.

I=CEZIII

THE editor of the Republican, in his
leader last week, nye "The stability and
permanence of our free institutions 'de-
pends' upon the intelligence of the people."
Yes, these things do "depends" a great
deal on this very 11/11130 matter; and some
things "depends"on the most common rules
of English Grammar.

15031P: people's religion is a good deal like
their stoves—it warms Wp only on the ap-
pros* of cold weather, and about owe in a
,year ads red*hot.;

To the Peme
.„To oar brethren of the promwonow, on

our retirement from the chair editorial, ten.
der our most earnest and sincere thanks for
the manycourtesies, personal and profession-
al, which we have received at their haridt

=CI

TIIR "Reunion of the hffioors of the'Ar-
rules of the West," at Chicago, culminated
in"a most disgracelhl scene. The "reunion"
was followed by a banquet, at which liquor
was used to men, and the "high-toned,
gentlemanly officers" drank to beastly in-
toxioation, finally climbing upon the tables,
shouting, yelling and throwing the dishes at
each other. The Cincinnati Commercial
warns them against a repetition of such
scenes, if they wish their "reunions" to be
attended by their former distinguished gen-
erals. These roysteriug drunkards are the
"loll" shoulder•strapped upstarts who were
too dignified to invite the rank and file to
share in their "reunion." Such is shoddy
aristocracy !

TWENTY•FIVE cEsts reward will be paid
to the person who will furnish a correct and
intelligible translation of the editorial in last
week's DEMOCRAT, entitled COOLi..-.Re-
publioin of last week.

Into what language does the editor ofthe
Republican desire the article to be translat-
ed? The negro dialect would probably suit
him best, but the editor of the DEMOCRAT
not being a proficient in that so-called lan-
guage, and the editor of the Republican ev-
idently not Onderstanding Reglish, the oiler
of a reward comes from an appropriate
quarter. Let the editor of the Republican
have the assistance of his fllembt, for he
evidently needs it. Improvement in either
the quantity or quality of brains has not
bcdh manifesteil in the management of that
establishment since the recent change.

NEW Ects.crre 11anAm:tr.—Turnbull
and Murdock, 54 Lexington street, Matti.
more. (54.00 per annum.

The January number of this excellent
magazine is before us and the reputation of
the publishers is fully sustained. it con-
Mines a most choice selection of current lit-
erature, and is in every essential respect dif-
ferent from the trashy periodicals whieh so
extensively prevail at the present day.—
Readers who Kefer solid matter, either in
the world of reality, or of fiction, will do
well to procure the Ecurnc.
I=l

Ilow Now ?—lf Seymour and Blair had
been elected, the present tightness of the
money market would have been seriously
charged to that event. Every Radical
newspaper in the country would have dwelt
upon the fact, and, what is more, their read-
ers would have believed them. Now, sup-
pose 'they -go 'to work and explain these little
difficulties in a philosophical manner. Sup•
pose the /4mb/tom editor of this town
tries his hand in explanation of these diffi-
culties

lifir PRINTING OFFICE BURNELL—We
learn by telegraph that the office of the
Maach Chunk Gazette was destr3yed by fire
on IVednesday morning last. This was a
good establishment. .The leading Radical
paper of Carbon County. Light insurance.
It will soon he re-established.

s Everybody has heard the name
Rothschild, now pronounced roth-child ;

but few know its original pronunciation and
meaning. Its original pronunciation was
rote-shill, meaning ra sign. It is probable
that the original Rothschild carried a red
sign in his face in the shape of a very red
nose.—Selinsgrove Times.

I SLRIOUS lissur.r.—George Camp,
the individual we alluded to last week as
having had his eye put out at the Penna.
Rolling Mill, was utherwiso terribly injured.
The brain has been compressed by the blow
he received, causing stupor and convulsions
ever since. The indications aro that death
only can relieve him ofhis severe sufferings.

SAD AND FATAI, ACCIDENT.—On Monday
last, a lad aged about fifteen years, named
John Wampole, while driving a number of
mules attached to some ore cars on the lat-
eral railroad leading to the limestone quar
ries atthe Forks, tripped and fell across the
track, the cars passing over both legs, crush-
ing them terribly. lie was carried to his
holne, when a physician essayed to ampu-
tate tbe crushed limbs, but he died while
undergoing the operation.

DtEn.—Robert Walker, one of our oldest
citizens, died in this place, on Friday, 18th
inst., aged 83 years. The deceased was a
native of Irehtiid, and emigrated to this
country in the year 1819. He located in
Danville in the year 1828. He was recog-
nized as one of the oldest members of the
Masonic fraternity, having belonged to the
Order for over sixty years. lie assisted at
the laying of the corner stone of Christ
Church, (Episcopal) in this place. He was
buried on Sunday last, his ren►ains being
followed to the grave by Stoes' Cornet Band,
And by Danville Lodge of Masons, who per•
formed the funeral ceremonies at the grave.
Dan vale Inedlivenceri 25th.

THE statement of the shooting of Mr.
Lambert, in West Beaver Township, as
given by the tint last week was not quite
correct. Air. Lambert cocked the gun and
handed it to his son, tolling hint to be care.
ful as it went off easy. He then went
around into the entry of the stable to chase
the ht.gs so the boy could shoot them. The
gun went off accidentally, the ball passing
through the weatherboarding and through
a partition, entering the side of the father
and passing through the heart. He walked
about twenty feet yet, tell down and ex.
pired. When the gun was discharged the
father and son were in positions where it
was impossible to see each other. Mr.
Lambert was 53 years of age, and leaves a
wife and nine or ten children.--Neriapere
Times.

—Western Pennsylvania already presents
nine candidates for the United States Sena.torship front this Btate, and several noun.ties are yet to be heard from.

...Gen. Sully thinks the Indian war can-
not bo ended this winter.

[WE publish the`our without coin
went, only assuring our rifidere that we willagree with thew in believing that the atria•
tares at our valued correspondent aro in

I`many respects unfair. However we pub.
I;ab dia Pay, verbatim et !iteration,---EDITOR
J)1010CRAT,

[Coninsunlcated.)
FRIEND i take my pen inhand to inform pm that i am well tiepins

you air in the sinus state ofhelth which is
&original form of expression to bee acne on.
Iv in a worry Tree variety of later boks.hut this is kn my Sweet William that
i take up my ,p6ii fur. The thiniima arivthat sonic things should be sod as hunt bintied, i mu determind no longer to consulthe reek that the grate usefulness and ex•tensive sireleution of your invalablepaper ismainly owing to my unsolicited advice runt-
ished you on various and Reverie! occasions.
But you must admit that you took this ad-
vice too seldomly. You know, Bill, i told
you knot to run fur the legislator as you
would stand aVrn good chance of maw,.
ingly disgraein our self as *nodal (=A-
len and eminent men had done who prece-
ded you but you went and gone an done it
and the censekence is that you air now to
be found prineiply in the company uv poll-
tielaners lawyers, office holders preachers
and sieh like. Bill, you maid a good prin-
ter a good editor and a good soldier but
that thing uv going to the legislater dun
you up brown. iam told you emu home
without nary red and with a karacter not
much improved as is within the nowledge
ofpeople gmerally an especialy of them that
kant, git tl.e offis. ium sorry to speak
thusly to you at the klose of what may be
konsidered a rathyer brillyant edditorial
kareer (owin to causes aforesed) but faeka is
fucks and justice to myself demands that i
shold make known at this illustrious krissis
who it is that has bin your friend your guide
an so to speak your gardeen angel. Three
remarks bun of a personal ;later shall be
moped as i have muds to say of public im-
portance. In the first place there is a great
many durn fools in the world notwithstand-
the reba dun potty well in the late war in
thinin them out and columhia county has
her share (not or robs but of fools—well of
both.) Find there is the fools who run for
offis and git it, a Owed instance of which
is given iwthis here artikel. There is the
fools who run for offis and done git it. Tha
kin be found in all the great ewers of pop-
elation of the eounty. The pins town of
Lerwick is blest with ono or too, lite Street
has her sheer an Bloomsburg is full of cm.man we think air exempt. Cattawisa has
five or ticks ole °ills holders but the resent
failures of these venerable persons to secure
offis has ratliyer discouraged the rosin -gen-
eration and the youth of that 'enterposin
village spend their timo mostly in mai:tie-
ing the habits ut' their respected ancestors.

next we have that class of fuols who think
they make good newspaper correspondents
and they sir the &wildest fools uv awl. This
class i shall talk to hereafter through the
public prem..; as soon as the Columbian peo-
nle agree to my terms poeunary. Then wehave am (we du not now elude to Col-
umbia county gentile reeder) who think tha
make good eddytore and the air the did
&wildest fools I But the subject is too grate
and, i lenveit forst view of' the bright side
6f hepieter. Wu have our fine and ruble
points. mostly speakin, the whiskey of the
county isexcellent the asa gineral thing that
sold at temperance houses is worse than the
other and our country school houses tied
some of our town ones air roily an ornament.
i received my education mostly in one or the
latter. It stands yet knd its battered walla
and scientifically carved benches is a livin
monument of the enterprise of a past gen-
eration of which iam one. Our merchants
air enact and emu, (if them sell its high as
32 dollars a day. As for 66r newspapers,
in words or our lamented Clay Webster and
Calhoun, the speak for themselves. Bill,
you will please take notice that for reasons
aforesaid this compliment not retched for
.111111. ido hot wi sh to be invidions but to
my notion the &publican is much the best.
Your paper for literatoor has been famous
in its da and now that your mantle has fallen
upon the Co/am/don we :illy expect orate
things. You bet, Bill, that these Colum-
bian chaps saw this great chance through
that there Kuladeseope or theirs. That
paper shall umintain your honor or there is
no virtue in this here quill. As for the
Berwick Gazette i beg to assure a discerning
public that commendation would be inSult.
flie Gazelle like the noble town in which it
is located, is soar! Brit give me the Repub-
lican. It suits my stile.

And then our lawyers. Why yen may
visit the offices in Bloomsburg from Hart-
mans buildings to Shires block and not find
a single rogue especially, if you go about 10
°clock in the da. Act fur people of learning
we air not famous there being but one good
mkoller in the county that i know of whose
name modesty 'forbids me to mention. Poe-
try is not extensively cherished but we have
two or 3 grate names which for the present
shall be nameless. Tha air grate poieks
and have attained a green old age. hew
to their ashes when tha

But i have dun ; principally for two reit-
one. First, i want to go out and see a man;
the second reason being lengthy i will not
give it now, especially as the eirst reason
grows stronger and stronger every minnit.

in li.t t
your Friend

=

(1 MASON'SLITERARY COWAN um—This
truly excellent and beautiful weekly, Glea-
sun's Literary Companion for this week,
and the new year has been received. This
number is the first of a new volume, con-
taining sixteen elegant pages, as open and
fair as any reader's eye would desire to least
upon. The "Literary Companion" is the
best literary public, ion in our country ;

what is not there found of wit and humor,
the best of stories, foreign and home mis-
celinny, dewdrops of wisdom, and instruc-
tion in domestic affairs, k not worth read-
ing or knowing. Mr. Gleason, with his
lung experience in the newspaper line, un-
derstands the wants of those who seek en-
joyment and instruction through the meal-
Mil of reading. The circulation of the
"Companion" is very large. Perms-1
subserther, one year, $3 ; 4 subscribers, 99;;
10 subscribers, ono year, *2O ; and one gratis
to the getter-up of a club of teu. One copy
of the "Literary Companion" and one copy
of the "Home. Circle," together, one year,
$4 50. Sample copies will be sent free by
addressing F. Gleason, 40 Summer Street,
Boston, Mass.
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BOWER, the horse thief, convicted at our
last court, was taken to the Eastern Peni-
tentiary on Monday morning. by Sheriff
lender. Ile was very much displeased. lle
Raid: "Rut nine monthsin the country and
already on my way to the penitcntiar7 for
two years and nine months; d—n the Insti-
tutions of such a country l''----Sclinsgrore
Thus.

Ma. LownY, Radical State Senator from
Erie, has lately revealed the fact that at one
tune during the war it wail in contemplation
by those in power tc, attest and inearakrate
Hon. Wm. A. Wallace and lion. Wtn.
Bigler. llAvry is bold now in denouncing
arbitrary etrests, but at the time lie was as
quiet as a frigh tened mouse.

LAW PARTNEASIIIP.-WO understand
that A. P. Spinney and James Bryson,
Ewers., hare formog.law partnership, and
will have their office iirt.4. Oarneembuild-
inir, in the room reeently occupied by &pp.
her, Moodie it Co.—Ash(mid Advocate.

DIMJAMIN F. DUTLEI ha. introduced a
bill In Congress for the repeal of the Tenure
of Office Liw. That enactment, in the es•
timation of the 'Radicals, was a very good
ono so long asA ridrew Johnson wimples thePresidential chair, tilt will be all wrong un-der the adininistrutidn orU. 8. Grant.—
What is the difference? Johnson is their
political opponent ; ()rant their political
friend. Only this and nothing more. Ho
it seems that when a majority in Congress
are of one political faith and tho President
of another, the President's hands must be
tied in order to compel him to submit to the
will of Congress. Ile is to be permitted to
discharge the duties of his office, without'hindrance or restraint, only if he performs
those duties according the pleasure of Con-,.ress. And yet wo are told that the Legis-
lative and Executive branches are equal and
co-orainate and independent of each other.Was Over knavery so transparently infamous
as that which pretends to scrupulous loyalty
to fhg government, whilst cutting off the
very head, the Executive power,'of the gov-
ernment ?

Arrelut of a Dank PrOoddent.
31xmlitis, December 23. —George It.

Itutter,'President of the late Tennessee Na-
tional Bank, was arrested, yeaaterday by Of-
ficers from Nashville, on a charge of em-
bezzling the school fund of the State to thu,
amount of near $300,000. He was taken
to Nashville last night for trial.

Splinten.

i All the go—Orecian bends and Al-
pine hats.

ANOTHER fierce onslaught Will be made
on Turkey in a few days.

...Half a million of perilous perished iu
the recent Algcrine famine.

...Needed—Three or four inches mote
snow, to recuperate the sleighing.

...Gov. Geary has issued a proclamation
stating that the State d.ibt, has been reduc-
ed $2,414,816 for the year ending Novem-
her 30, 1868.

...Thouia4 Beaver bas bought Dr. Ma-
gill's property on the oorner of Mill and%boning streets, Danville, upon which hointends building a public ball.

Mr. ('rouse, of Reading, is erecting a
Methodist church at that place entirely at
his own expense.

The bid Guard for January.

This staunch, bold, and unflinching Dem-
ocratic veteran opens the campaign of 1869
with its usual sturdy blows for the Consti-
tution and restoration of the White Man's
Government. In its literary depintment itpromises much. The opening story, the
"Cub of the Panther," by IV. Gilmore
Simms, one of the best everwritten by that
popular author. The miscellaneous de-
partment of the journal has been prepared
with extrhordinary cue, and is replete with
the most interesting topie4. The Editor's
Table is especially rich and varied, and all
in A, The Old Guard never had stronger
claims upon the lovers of good reading
everywhere than are presented in the open-
ing number ofthe New Year. We would
espeeially call attentien to the very able
article by the editor, entitled "Sliding into
Monarchy." It is the determination of the
pul.lAers that Vic 'Old Guard for 1869
shall in every respect be Oh improvement
even upon the present character of this tru-
ly popular periodical. Price 23 cents; $3
per year. Van Eyrie, Horton & Co., pub-
lishers, 162 Nassau Street, New York.
Glenhott`i 'Literary Companion.

This valuable Litervy Weekly will com-
melt !e new volume. January Ist, 1869, in
grand style, with now type, and an entire
new dress throughout. the Literary Oin-
pinion is en elegant. moral amireSned
utiseellunuous Family Journal. Its literary
department is .filled with Original Tales of
the highest excellence by the most eminent
writers in our country; popular Tales of Sea
and Land; Choice Miscellany; the rarest
Gems of Poetry; Sketches of Travel; Home
Amusement; Wit and Humor, etc., etc. An
unrivalled corps of the best writers and ar-
tists have been engaged for the coming
year, and every department will be placed
on the most finistmxl and perfect system
that experiende can devise or money pro-
duce. Each number will be beautifully il-
lustrated. In. sae the Literary Compan-
ion is some fifteen hundred spume inches,
forming a mammoth weekly of sixteen oc-
tavo pages, and making a volume of 832
pages each year, containing nearly twice as
much reading matter and of a more refined
character than any other weekly paper. No
mein Or pains will be spared in order to
render Gleason's Literary Companion for
1869 the handsomest and best weekly paper

ever prodaced in the United States. Terms
—1 subscriber, ono year, $3; 4 subscribers,
40; 10 subscribers, one year, $2O; and ono
gratis to the getter-up of a club of ten.
One copy of the Literary Companion and
ono copy of the hams Ctrek, together, one
year, $4.50. Sample copies will be sent free
by addressing F. OLEANON, 40 Summer St,
Boston, Mass.

Timm is no mistake about it; PLANrA-
TION Birreus will ward off Fever and Ague
and all kindred diseases, if used in time.
No family need suffer from this distressing
complaint if they will keep PLANTATION
BITTERS in the house, and use it according
to directions. The most important ingredi-
ent of this medicine is Calisaya or Peruvi-
an Bark, which is known to be the finest
and purest tonic in the vegetable kingdom.
The extract of this Bark is the active prin-
ciple of all the good Fever and Aguo Medi-
cines prescribed by intelligent doetors..—
Calisaya Bark is used extensively in the
manufacture of I.'lantation Bitters, as well
as quinine, and we durq say they owe their
popularity mostly to that fact. We can
recommend them.

MACINOLTA WATER.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and at half the
price. No. 12.

NIARRIED.
At Cherry Hill, December 24th, 1958, by

I. N. Jameson, Esq., Jacob Bankua and
Santh A. Ilearhart, all of , Main township,
Columbia County, Pa.

Onthe 24th lnst.. at the residence of Mr.
John Moyer, in Bloomsburg, by the Rov• J.
A. Melick, Simon Shaffer and Sarah A.
Culp, all of Bloomsburg, Columbia County,
Pa.

On the sank day, and at the same place,
by the same,ue4 M. Walters and Delilp
Dehart.

On the FILM) day, at the house of the
bride's parents, hear Orangeville, Columbia
County, by the Rev. C. F. Hoffweier, of
New Berlin, Union County, Mr. Hiram L.
Murray,. of Logansville, Clinton County,
and Sophia E. Aelionbaoh, daughter of Mr.
David Achenbach.

In Danville, on the 29th inst., Mr. John
B. Casey, of Bloomsburg, and Miss Tillie
Murphy, of the former place.

111M=1=1:MII

DIED.
On the 15th inst., in Huntington town•

ship, nt the residence of his nomm-law, J.
N. Huss, John Heovetabn, aged 77 y'ealii
and $ months.

?FEBRUARY COURT.
COURT PROCIANATION.

tv HEWS, the How. Moder IlLiettd„ PresidiaVI/ 'judge Mtthe Court of Oyer sod Terminer and (Inncrab JeJI Delivery, Court L444144,0, Neeminne of thePeri AIM Low of Common Pleas and Orphan's Connfa Viith Judicial Dietrlct. compared of the mint's'of thdunibleelluilivan and Wyoming and lbe Him, Iris,Derr sad Few AssoialeJuitgemofeolues•
pjp Co„ bars Issued their precepthearing date the tidoDes, in the lent of our Lord one thottsund eightwithind oud sloymight, to me directed for holding aCourt ofOyer ion! Terminer and Oenoral Jail delivery,General Quarter Pleselons of the Pence, Common Pleasand Orphan's Court, In Hloomiburg, in the county ofColumbia. en the first, Monday, (being the lit day) ofrr bow' , lest, I. cantintort wo week.

Notice le hereby given, to the Coroner, the Justices
of OM recce and Constables of tbo said county of Cni.Within Old they he then and there Ia their primer per.
ppm et Iu o'clock in the forenoon ofenldday with thoir
rewords, inquiritione and other reniembrance to dothose things with to their ofilces appOrtitill In be dtme,
And their that are bound by tecogniseuce, to prosecute
spatula the prisoners that are or inalebe Inthe Jail of
sold county of Columbia to be then and than to prose
cut* themes shell be Joel. Jurors are requested to pp
punctual In thou' attendance,agroesbly to their noticesDated at Itioomsburg, the doth dey of Vet.L.ll Is the yearMoorLordone thongs deightkuodred and silty eight and lathe n ntfrtkyear of Hid Independence of the United NI " ofAmerica. ( Ono rang TiIIICOMIMIIIIIIALTIS.MORDECAI n.Illiminotmeg, Deo 3d, Doi,

TRIAL LIST, FEB. T., 1889.
Peter &hug "use" vs William 0 Case etalTho We'.t Branch Insurance Co vs SimonC Shiyc.
Edward McCall et al vs John Sweeney.F H Person vs John Cain.
Thomas J Vanderslice vs Robert Howell.Lavina Thtvonport vs Win M Klinetob.John Coleman vs Michael erotism •
John Cooper vs Daniel llower and Zimmer-man.
John Gilroy vs William' E Sterner.The Township of Conydghatu vs Peter I.Kline et al.
Reuben Il Reeser and wilb vs Jul Thomas.Isaac Fegely vs James W Sankey.Abraham Young vs Jacob IVooliver.Charles It Green vs Peter Sehug.
Samuel Benner vs John Hinterleiter.Lucas N Moyer vs George %V Collimar.David Lewis, guardian of the heirs of JohnHess dee'd vs Collins Satleff.William Ikeler vs John Savage et al.A B Erasmus vs Matthew Wyukoop, -gar.Mame of Henry Giger.
JosephPimp vs JohnReim.Peter Appletnan vs Silas F Karns.Christiana Fox vs John Jones.Henry J Yuple vs Isaac Drum and terre

tenants.
Same vs Sante.
'Rudolph Shuman vs George Breish.Elias Snyder vs Adam Schuyler et al.Frederic:it Michael vs ilenry Fedder.Charles Ereisher vs Henry Knopp.J,,hit Applegate vs Thomas Polk.
Same vs Same.
George Ktnly vs George Vansickle.
Simon C Shive vs Ilannah E Armstrong.

Nugen vs Daniel F Seybert.
Margaret Alexander vs Robert Hornell.Nathan Brothers vs 'Henry A Weidensaul.
Henry Gable vs Peter flower and terre ten-
,Austip Church vs Andrew Clark.
Jesse D Rico is Nathan Cromis.
Reuben H King vs Elkins B Pursel.
Robert Germll vs Bernard 31eBrearty.
Edward Furgeon vs Columbia County.
Edward Minder vs Same.
Samuel Richards vs Same.
Henry James vs Same.
George Nvk e Aer vs Jacob Voile Jr.'Jams CuI.F.MAN, b'y

Grand Jurors, Feb. Term, 1869.
Benton—Charles S. Dodson,
Briarereek—Ucorge I'. Learn,

lbotu—C. V. Knapp, ;Lath Deiffenhaeh,
Fishingereek —Abraham Kline,
Franklin—Washington Parr,Hemlock—Robert Hiehard.
Jackson dekson Dcrr,
locust—ltobuitlus IlertsciA,
Maine—Daniel Culp, Jacob Fensterunieh-

er,
Mifflin—Thomas AtomMontour—John G Quick, Henry Buss,
Mt. Pleasant Elias Howell, John Oa-

burn.
Orange—Thomas McHenry, Peter

Trump,
Pine—James Masters,
Scott—Reece Faint's'',
Sygarloar—Thomas Cole, Wheeler

Shur's; Henry C. Hess, Richard Kilo.

Petit Jurors••First Week.
Beaver—JosephShearnian,Peter Knight,

Moses Schlicher, Elias Miller.
Briarereek—Peter 31. Traugh.
Bloom—Joseph W. Ilenderbhott, Steph-

en ii. Miller, Elijah Shutt.
Berwick Bor.—John M. Snyder.
Cutawissa— Maui Ft:tic:roil;Lewis Vetter,

Martin V. B. Kline, Jesie K. Sharpless,
Nicholas 1). Ilurniau, Solomon lielwig,
George Hughes, Lewis Metz.

Centre—Sonsuel Kelchner.
Conyughatn—lienjautin Lindenmuth
Centralia Bor.—Charles Strauser.
Fishingerceic—Joseph H. Hess, Peter

Weaver, Richard Jones, Eli Robbins, Jack.
McHenry.

Greenwood—lsaac Ileacoek, John P.
Kester, Pavid Demott, John Leggott.

Hemlock— Samuel Ale, John Gruber.
Locust—William Lee, Leonard Adams,
Main—William C. Reighard, John Allen,

Jacob Kisner,
Mifflin—Thomas K. Hess,
Mt. Pleasant—Geo. Cavenee, Williatn

Kitchen,
Monionr—Peter Evans, Noah Muoser,

James T. Farnsworth, Wesley Fleming,
Scott—William H. Ibigenbinvh. Joseph

R. Miller, Jacob Terwilliger, Wifflam C.
R obison, William White.

SECOND WEEK.
Denver—Peter Selllicher
Benton—Fred'k Laubach, Wm. Holmes.
Briarcreek—Lainon 31arts.
Bloom—n. B. Fre" Ort, Wil-

liam Coleman, William H. 'Jacoby, Samuel
V. Boone, h. J. Thornton.

Berwick Bor—Jacob W. Deitterieli, Jer-
emiah S. Sanders.

Catawissa—Elial Weaver.
Conynglinnt—William Goodman.
Centre—Samuel C. Bower, Paul %atter.
Fishingcreek —John M. Buckalcw, David

Savage, Daniel Peeler.
Franklin—Joseph B. Knittle, Mathias

(jingles.
Greenwood—Wm. Kremer, Isaac De-

witt, William Robbins, William W. Par-
ker, John K. Musgrove, Wesley Mary,
Adam IJtt.

Hemlock—Reuben Bomboy.,
Loeumt—Jacob K. Horner, I::,aue Fisher.
Main—William Mensinger, Michael Gro-

ver.
Mt. Pleasant—feriae Appleman, William

F. Kitchen, Daniel McCarty.
Mifflin—Stephen H. Spank, William W.

Brown, Lewis Eckrote, Wiliam F. Keller,
Montour—Mathias M. Monroe, LlOyd

Paxton,
Orange—Joremiah Comstock, MOROP

Everett, James Eves, Elijah G. Rinetts,
Samuel Henry,

Minn—Shadrack Eves,
Seott—William M. Ent,
Sugarloaf—David Lewis.

----

1111&-FnAxx Lxst,ic's LAnY'itioalANt,for January, is nn our table. Thin is the
best magasinc for the ladies published. It
outitsins a gloater supply of Whim, plates
and patterns, excellent rcadiug, and is most
handsomely printed. Terms. mily 030) a
rear. Scud and get it if you dusire the hest
'Lady's NluFinsine in America. Address,
Frank Leslie, 337 Pearl St N.

11111 W ADVERTINEMEXTIL
g.) ROSPECTUR. "TUE AIDE," an•

111.9% CIRCULATE TUN DOCU-
MPATti, and Weekly Amorrat-ie .lourna._' in l'hiludelphia l Improvementsis every , Department, Alitical, Litrrary,
Commercial, Awriculturctl.The publishers of The ,Ifir beg to call the
attention or the. Democratic and Conserva-
tive 11001100/1 to the Daily and WOt kly hone
of theirpopular Journal._ 'The general dis-
semination of sound politklal • information
must resultin greatgeml to the Democratic
party. Wherever Radios/inn sends its pis.
on, la us be, prompt in tarnishing the anti.
dote

IVe have just finished Le exciting political
struggle, and the Democratic party, vigor-
pustule] undiituayed,. 4 uow, ready to begin
the fight again, and to fight on until victory
crowns our efforts. •

Otto of the most powerful energies in se,
curing victory is the Democratic, press of'
the country, and every man who can afford
to.subsoribe for a Democratic newspaper
should atonce dq $O. •

THE DA ,
Will Continue to he in the future what it
was in the pmit;--the earnest defender ofthe Union and the Constitution—the bold
and taarles.• advocate of Dentocratieplus —and the constant Mid unyielding foeor Radicalism in every lbrin that it pet:rents
itself to the people. It will contain the lat-
est news from all parts of the world. Dis-
cussions of all subjects of general interestand importance; editorial continents on gov-
ernment, Polities, Trude, Finance, and all
the current questions of the day, and will
have all the characteristics of a live, leading,
progressive lournal.E ‘VI4:EKLY • • ' •

Will be a complete couiperiditon attic n2w3or the week, and will contain a large quan-
tity of original, political, literary, agricul•
tura!, and iniscellaneous matter, making it
in all respects a 'first-eh►se family journal,
as w.ell for the politician as the general
reader.

TERMS OF THE DAILY.
One copy, ono year, $9.00; six molitlis,

4.50 i three months, SS.SO; for any less
Paymentat the rate of one Dollar per mouth.Payment required invariably in advance.
Postage on the Daily, thirty cents per gum.
ter, or one dollar and twenty vents per an-
num, to be prepaid at the office of delivery.

TERMS OF TIIE WEEKLY.
One copy one year, tit 2 five•eopies one

year, *t; ten cupicv, one year, (117.3o;
twenty copied, one year, Postage on
the, weekly, five cents per quarter, or twen-
ty, cents per annum, to be pre-paid at the
office of &livery.

In order to place the weekly w:thin the
retch of all, the publi.hers present the fol-
lowing extraordinary low .

CLUB RATES.
One Hun,lra, l copies, ono year, all ad-

dressed to (me ['emu $lOO.O,
And ohe copy. extra to the getter up 0e,,,

the club—udJatonal copies at the eawu
price.

Seventy-five copies, one )ear, all-address-
ed to OW pertain $84.00Awl one copy extra to the getter upof
the clod-additional unities at the saute price.

Fifty copies, one year, all addressed to
one person 1,62 51)

One copy extra to the getter up of the
club—additional copies at the MUM price.

}'Jrty copies, one year all addressed to
One person $52.01/

And one copy oat° to the setter up of
the (dub—additional copies at the sane.,
price.

Thirty copies, one year. all addressed lit
one person s4llfil

And one copy extra to the getter -up 44
the club---isiblitiunal copies at the bale
price.

Twenty copies,one year, all addressed to
one person Woo

And one copyoatra to the getter up of
the club—itdditional copies at the moue.price.

Ten copies, one year, all addressed to ono
Perion 06.50

And one ecpv extra to the getter up of
the cleb-1-additional copies at the seine
price.

Five copies, one year, all addressed to one
person V. 50

These prime. which are cash invariably
in advance, apply only to yearly subscribers,
and the papers mu-t, in every ease without
exception, be sent to one peron, and not
addressed severally to the members of the
club. It will be observed that our offer of
an extra copy to the getter up era club, re•
fern only to a club of ten or more.

War fhe above terms will be rigidly ad-
hered to. Drafts oil Philadelphia, or Post-
office Orders, payable to the order of the
l'ublishcrs being safer, arc prekuble to any
other mode of remittance. All who send
money by Express must pre-pay Express
charges. Specimen copies of the Daily and
Weekly sent gratis on application at this of-
fice. Advertisements inserted at moderate
rates.

WELSII & ROBB.
14and 16South Seventh street,

Philadelphia.

SPLENDID CHRISTMAS PRESENT, FREE TO
Au..—The enterprising proprietors of tiro
American Steel: Journal have put up 301,•
000 copies in packages of 3 each, with a
finely ill istrated Show Bill, Premium Lk,
&c., which they offer to send free and pout
paid to all who apply for them. Every
Farmer and Stock Breeder should avail
themselves of this generous offer (to give
away over $30,00) worth of books,) as the
three numbers contain near 100 pages of
choice original articles, and a great number
of valuable recipes fiw the cure of various
diseases to which Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Swine, Poultry, &e., are liable. Farmers
will find this monthly a very efficient aid in
all the departments of Farming and stock
Breeding. It hasp Veterinary Pepartment
under the charge of one of the ablest Pro-
festiors in the United States, who answers
through the Jaunts!, free of charge, all
questions relating to sick, injured or dis-
eased horses, cattle, sheep, swine or poul-
try. Thus every subscriber has a llorso
and Cattle Doctor free. This Journal is
furnished at the loit, prfee of $l,OO a rear,
specimen copies free. Address, N. P. hor-
n & Co., Publishers, I'arkesburg, Chester
county, Pa.

PIIRRNOLOOICAL JOURNAL.—A MONTH-
LY MACIAZINE.—Devotedto Science, Liter-
ature , and General Intelligence, especially
to Ethnology, Phrenology, Physiology,.
Physiognomy, Psychology, Education., and.
to all these rogressive measures calculated
to Reform, Elevate, and Improve Mankind
socially, Intellectually and Spiritually.—
Embellished with numerous Portraits trout
Life, and other Engravings. Published the
first of 'every luo.atti. The Phrenological
Attend for January contains Reverdy
Johnson as a Diplomat ; Napoleon Bona-
part, his character and genius; T. 8. Ar-
thur; Church,.Gifford, Page,
Huntington, and six other eminent Ameri-
can Artists; Pecitlisritios of American Ewes
Dietetic habits of (rent Men • Racial Typos
and Peculiarities as illustrated in the Lives
ofGreat Men; Physiogomy of Abraham and
his Wife ; The New Year ; How the Doc-
tors appreqinte Phrenology; Thirteen Vari-
eties of Dogs, ote., etc., with tine Portraits
and Illustnitios. Prices 30 mita, or *3 a
year. Novi. Volume just begun. Address
8. IL WELLS, 380 Broadway, N. Y.

BLANKS I BLANKS 11
Orevery docriiitioun for ryle

, it this office


